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NEW ADYEBHSMENTS. TH £ TOPIC OF TH E DAY. 
Englisll (Ml Coil- The Great Sale of Carpets

r Poultry shipments.

This year appears to have been a great 
for raising poultry. The market 

here has been well supplied with geese, 
turkeys, chickens, and other domestic 
fowls while partridges were more plenti
ful than for years past, and as a conee- S0W DUE direct from Liverpool, cargo very

ENOL..H eÔvroÇOAÇ.^ 

being made to the stoles. Yesterday ’'KuStti -moke, leave.

Moat important event ofthie week and next.
morning another lot of about two tons Landing. Great Bargains will be offered, tor a lew days, in
was sent through by rail. BARTON GANDY, 0

Prince Ed ward* Island ÏSsjftg T„.phan.18, Cor. North wharf and N.i. on St. •Best Brussels Carpets,
iX “iBaSio&i spencer’s Best and Medium Quality Tapestry Carpets,
gers. Owing to the precautions token Standard Dancing Academy. ----- AND-----

this btreXeYthdr destination in good SATUR- p prrtrtQ nfq of CametS Of All KindS,condition,only four of the birds dying DAY>fte;noone ndMMi(!r!iitl30.ntli I JiemnaniS U1 U<UpCU> Ui ÜA1 AiAtotoU,
on their journey. The geese were sup- 1 „ . I ___ ALSO-----

reaching Boston. a. L. SPENCER, Teacher.

»..
the accomplishment.

The Circuit Court.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Bull.
A SALVATION LASSIE.

LOCAL MATTERS. The cause of Buck vs. Knowlton is 
still before the court and will probabhr 

the rest of the day. Mr. KnowJ- 
the first witness for this 

the stand at the mid-

Discoveries M*de in Currie MeClnsky’s 
Room and th«* Story Told by Letters 
Sent to Her and Found Amon* Her 
Effects.

In the pity police court this morning 
Carrie McClusky who is charged with 
stealing, money, and goods from Mr. W. 
C. Rudman Allan of West end was re
manded until Monday. A new light has 
been thrown upon the affair. Mr. Allan 
searched her room and found the follow
ing articles which he had missed from 
his store :—

one
A BREAK IN THE BROTHERHOOD.

The conference between President 
Brush of the Indianapolis league club 
and Glasscock has resulted, it is under
stood, on trustworthy authority, in a 
break in the ranks of the brotherhood 
players, as there is little doubt that Brush 

has in his possession contracts bear
ing the signatures of not only Glasscock 
and Denny,but also Boyle and Russie. In
formation received Wednesday has it 
that Glasscock, who had gone to Chicago 

.$ °2oo had secured Buckley’s signature 
• 1 25 contract and he expects also to get

ton, who was 
defence, was on 
day adjournment. .

The grand jury, who are considering 
the case of the Queen vs McDonald, we*e 
in session this forenoon and resumed 
their duties at 2.30 o'clock.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lbpreaux, Nov. 22. 9. a. m. 
Wind east, strong, raining Therm. 44.

Mb. C. N. Vroom. of St Stephen, has 
received an ordor for a shipment of wig
wam slippers to Japan.

-----AT-----

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON’S
----- IS THE-----

The Cable Ship Faraday’.—The mon
ster cable Ship Faraday arrived in Hali
fax yesterday morning short of coal, and 
will take on board 1,200 tons. The Fara
day is engaged in laying a second cable 
for the Western Union from BNew York 

to a to Dover. In tire bay of Canso during 
the heavy blow last week she buoyed 
the end of the cable, and next momi 
when the storm had abated the buoy 
could not be found, having sunk. Being 
unable to find it and coal running short 
she put in here. She will endeavor to 
grapple the lost cable.

Dr. Goodfbllow is about taking steps

LttK, casa «us
It 18 to be hoped his efforts will he 
crowned with success.

To Correspondents.—If “Conservative” 
will send his name to this office in 
confidence his communication will r>e 
dealt with. The Gazette does not pub
lish anomyous correspondence;

2 hair brushes.....................................
1 celleloid mirror...............................
Clothes brush...................................
2 packages diamond dye..................
2 bottles glue.....................................
Vaselcne, camphor ice,....................
Toilet soap.........................................
Whisk................................................
Package Rock candy.......................

14 cakes soap....................................
1 lead pencil....................................
Quantity of perfume.........................
Knife..................................................

Several other articles besides consider
able cash have been stolen at different 
times. While hunting through the room 
Mr. Allan found several letters addressed 
to Carrie and also the photograph of two 
Salvation army officers, namely, Cadet 
White and Captain Evans, both of whom 

stationed in Nova Scotia. The

ng1 25 Getzein.20 OFF THE FIELD.
The league clubs are hunting for young

geese.30
20

players.
Ottawa will join a Canadian league if 

organized.
Irwin has been released from the 

Washingtons.
A guarantee fund of $25,000 has to be 

raised by each club joining the National 
League.

Micky Welsh has signed the Brother
hood’s agreement and expects to soon 
gign a three years’ contract with the New 
York Brotherhood club-

President McConnell says the Interna
tional Association will be as strong as 
ever, there being a number of clubs de
sirous of getting in.

50
ive Community—Grantville

of York and
30 A Prog

Settlement on the border 
Carle ton is one of the most progressive 
little settlements in the province. It is 
but three vears old last May, and com
menced with thirteen settlers. That 
number is largely increased, and each 
settler has now over ten acres cleared. 
In fact some of them have made surpris
ing progress in their work. Nevers & 
Sons have somewhere in the vicinity of 
forty-five acres cleared. The settlers 
have also built a fine schoolhouse. At 
their annual meeting on the 1st of last 
October, they decided to build, and to-day 
the building is about aeady for the 
teacher. """"""

A Big Suit.—Judge Burbidge and R.L. 
Borden left Halifax for Port Hawkesbury 
on Wednesday to try the $110,000 claim 
of Henry N. Paint for damages for land 
expropriated for railway purposes.

45

Remnants of Oil Cloths.
_______ The object of this sale is to make room for a large i

x-N X at. I portation of Carpets expected early in the new year.
^ " I TAKE TELE ELEVATOR TO THE SECOND FLOOD,

1 06
20
50
60 im-JOÜENAL OF SHIPPING

The Freight Yard between the depots 
used by the I. C. R. and N. B. R. 
verv bad condition. If it is not graded 
up sobn it will be a difficult job for teams 
to get to the I. C. R. freight shed for any 
purpose. _________

Diphtheria on the Border. A Prince
ton: Maine man states that in that place 
there are thirty-five cases of diphtheria 
and that the only physician the 
been attacked, as well as one of the 
school teachers.

Art School Drawings.—The drawings 
of the pupils in the free art school carried 
on in the Mechanics Institute last winter 
are to be handed over to Mr. F H C Miles 
who intends to make an exhibition of 
them here, and afterwards send some of 
the best to the Toronto exhibition.

Collision in the Harbor.—While sail
ing out of the harbor, yesterday, the 
schooner “Bessie May " collided with a 
schooner lying off the West end ferry 
floats. The Bessie May’s anchor caught 
in the other schooner’s bulwarks and 
damaged them considerably.

is in a Port of St. John.

ARRIVED. Nov 22nd.
Stmr Alpha. 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and

mStmr CumborSaiKl^nto, Thompson, Boston via 
WoSeM ^25,  ̂Hawk In's, Beaver 

^Schr^arnest Fisher, 36, Young, Grand Manan. 
CLEARED.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & AIMTO AKKIVE :

Old Mine Sydney, 
Acadia Pictou, Cal
edonia, Springhill,

and all sizes, best quality

Honey brook and free 
burning Anthracite
W. Xj. ZBTTSZBIT.

are now
letters show that Carrie has been con
fiscating the money and sending it to 
these two persons. She has also sent 
them overcoats, pies, cakes and in fact 
anything they asked for. The letters 
beg, entreat and threaten.

Carrie received 6 or 7 dollars per 
month from Mr. Allan for the work she 
does, and (it is said) has been giving 
both money and provisions to the officers 
of the Salvation army at West end,to the 
extent of 3 or 4 dollars per week. 
Whether or not her income would per
mit her to do this will be seen later on.

One of the office's referred to above, 
Cadet White, was stationed at West end 
not long sgo, and it is likely got into the 
good graces of Carrie, whom, Mr. Allan 
states, is easily influenced as she is a 
very simple girl, and not much accustom- 
to the ways of the world. When brought 
into court this morning she was crying

Thkke ABE Dozons of ’em.—The publi
cation of a brief reference to the violent 
domestic quarrel in a prominent south- 
end "society” family, has caused a tre
mendous lot of talk in Halifax. Dozons 
of families—whose circumstances in 
some slight way resemble these of the 
quarrelers—have been set down as the 
parties referred td, and the'' fiend of 
scandal is rampant. There are no less 
than three respectable, and well-connect
ed, ladies in the soutlwmd, 
said to have had "little tiffs" with their 
husbands within the last few days, and 
they are so afraid that they will be 
accused of the affair that they signify 
their intenion to stay home until the 
scandal blows over. The authorities 
have nothing new on the subject-—Aca
dian Recorder.

$4.00.
QUALITY IMPROVED 

PRICE REDUCED.

Football.

YALE KICKERS CONFIDENT.
It has been announced on the author

ity of Walter Camp and Capt Gill of the 
Yale football eleven, that Yale will not 
challenge any of the Princeton team. 
The matter has been fully discussed by 
the Yale eleven, and the men feel con
tent to play whatever team Princeton 
may put in the field and take the chances 
of the game, rather than protest Prince
ton’s players on the ground that they re
turned to college for the single purpose 
of strengthening their team.

Nov 22nd.
Stmr Alpha. 211. Blanvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and 

ilifc^SneU.Lubeo, via Beaver Harbor, 

*Ri^EUdn?5^.5Robin8on,Port Williama.to load

toMVS:&,!Mr?Cit,I.U=d.4-l. 
SSobrCM&” n9J?roneb. Fall River. aeanUioi
“&* fi M&fvK^ork, ,.m S 
T Kins A Son. Tel. Sun.who are

Canadian Port*.
ARRIVED.

ÈSSSfîîwf
Moncton, 20th met, eschr Frank W, Cole, from 

^Halifax. 20th inst, SS Series, McKenxie, from
^Sydney, 20th inst, schr Bessie Parker, Grund- 
mark, from Halifax.

CLEARED.
Digby, 19th inst, echr Elisa Bella, Dakin, for

•I ^HaHfax?" 20th inst, Ocean Belle. O’Leary, for 
' Victoria. B C; Helena, Lovegrove, for Porto Rico;

%Week“thninsft,rschîmLadu™ B, Bonnell. for 
Point du Chene.

SAILED.
___ ___ . Hopewell Cape. 20th inst, schr Frau hen, Crock-

FOR FANCY WORK «I
SILK BOLTING;

CONGRESS CANVAS;
WOOL ANu COTTON JAVA 

CANVAS; .
BURLAP aNVAS:
BUTCHER’S LINEk; „Amr,a 
FANCY CONGRESS CANVAS 

with Lace Edge;
BERLIN CANVAS:

Hem Stitching.
ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

AMERICAN RUBBER 
BOOTS AND SHOES.

This popular and well- 
known chair is now offer
ed at the remarkable low 
price of

k.
St. Andrews Sarmnes.—Operations in 

Messrs Lamb & Peacock’s sardine factory 
at SL Andrews will, on Satuaday next be 
suspended until spring. The season for 
the proprietors has been a profitable one 
inasmuch as the price of fresh tish has 

low, while that of the manufactured 
article was at least fair.

We have now in stock the best'qualities. 
Surprisingly low prices.

QUALITY BIGHT,
PRICE RIGHT.

You can bay right.

Princeton’s rush line averages 174 
pounds.

Capt Boy Tompkins, of the Yale ’84 
foot ball eleven is coaching the Yale 
team this week, and will remain with 
them until after their final contest with

Macaây Bros. I Go $4.00.

Harold Gilbert,
>

bitterly, and to all appearance is sorry 
for what she has done. She has been 
sent to jail where she will await her trial

61 and 63 King St. ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,Ei.ectbicity is Edmuxdston.—Jas.
Murcilie & Sons have their Edmundston 
mill and store now lighted throughout 
hy electricity. The Temisconato R. 
depot at that place is also supplied by ti e 
electric light. The lights are on the 
Edison incandescent system and their 
erection was superintended by Mr. Scott 
of Montreal.

A Halifax Combine—A Halifax man 
has four marriageable daughters, each of 
whom has two young men call on her 
every evening. The old gentleman says 
the eight admirers make as much noise 
as the West Riding regiment would 
marching through a house. It Is said 
four of the young men propose to form a 
combine for the purpose of suppressing 
the other four.

Princeton.
Of the team he Bays : “Yale is all 

right behind the rush line, bat in the line 
she is weak. The players are lazy and 
do not go forward with the vim and

08 Prince Wm. 8t.
barque nt Culdooo,R 54 KING ST.___ lace Bay, 16th inst,

B Hahfàxî’àoth fnsijSS Akides, for Baltimore.
British Ports.

ARRIVED.

fro^e«®

Of an Aggravating Nature.

CHRISTMASConsiderable stir has been occasioned 
about the streets by the action of the 
general committee of the common coun
cil in reference to the carnival deficit. 
The discussion amongst the aldermen 
yesterday led to seeming personalities, 
and several gentlemen who took a prom
inent part in the carnival affairs, are to
day somewhat aggrieved that reflections 
have been cast upon their actions.

It may not have been that reflections 
intended but inferences of an un-

BUYspirit which lias characterized the 
of Yale in previous years.”

A party of Yale’s upper class men have 
sent $800 to Boston with instructions to 
have it bet on the game at odds of 5 to 3.

At a meeting of the Harvard students 
Wednesday it was decided to withdraw 
from the Intercollegate Football Asaocia-

1—4►—I

sen, from Halifax.
barqua Christian, Christian- IDEAL

SOAP
Double number of the 
Young Ladies Journ

al is for sale by 
, J. & A. MoMILLAN,

Et. John, N. B.

SAILED.
Chittagong, 21st inst, ship Creedmoor. Kennedy,

f°Liverpool, 19th inst, ship Eriminta, Dunn, for 
St John.

London, 20th inst. bark Nova Scotia
**Cokmbo.'25th ult, bark Veronica,McLellan, for 
Cochin and New Ybrk.

Forelirn Porte.
ARRIVED.

* Booth Bay, UKbfinst, schr Nellie Clark, Gayton

™NewU$ork. ÆDth inst, bark Bedford. Congdon 
from Buenos Vyre-; stadacona, Coggawoli from

Z
, Potter for

It is learned that Yale will also with
draw from the football Association, and 
likely also from the baseball league.

Free Art School.

In 1883 the Messrs Miles, opened a free 
art school in the city and continued to 
carry it on every winter for five years 
without recompense or hardly recogni
tion, till last year the scheme of making 
such s school a permanent institution 
was taken hold of by the directors of the 
Mechanics Institute. They fitted out a I 
school. Mr. F. H. C. Miles associated his 
class with it and under his tuition .the. — 
school was a success in every way.

Prominent and infloential citizens ex- 
'Al JoKn would 

soon possess an art school of which th»i 
city might be proud.

But since the collapse of the institute 
as an active organization art school idea, 
unfortunately, appears to have been lost 
sight of altogether. A great many peo
ple would like to know whether Mr 
Miles has given up tne idea, or whether 
be intends to carry on the free class as

were
favorable character could certainly be 
drawn from what was said by some of 
the aldermen before the learned meeting. 
No explanation had been offered to ac
count for the deductions made by the 
sub-committee of the Council, and firms 
and individuals whose names have come 
up in this connection are prepared to 
substantiate theis claims for payment of

Lumbering in Digby Co.—The We >, 
month Times says: The lumber
manutacturing business in the county of 
Digby is being much revived, and as a 
result the crown lands are being eagerly 
sought after, and taken up by the millers 
of Weymouth and Bear River.—1 he 
Meteghan river lumber company have a 
large crew of men in the woods at the 
lakes, building camps, and getting ready 
for logging. ________

Down in Albert.—The probabilities are 
that Albert and vicinity will boom next 
summer. Messrs, C. & I. Prescott are 
now in a position to carry on an exten
sive lumbering business. Austin Copp 
the proprietor of the Union hotel contem
plates building a large hotel on the site 
of the old Union. The steam mill at 
Riverside will be in operation earl via

Printed China Silks,
Plushes

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

i

In all shades and qualities, a — 
her of shades to our special ordef 

and not to be had elsewhere.
Our Plushes are the beat

vto,Tr >

nuffi-
Çîdtb inat, schr Alhambra, Britt, from

lUrkport. 19th i'nstj-^rv^-

Boston. 20th inst, schra Willi. McGowan, 
Goodrich, from Montaxue, P E l; Emma C,Faros- 
worth, from Bear River; Gondola, Martin, from
WNewCYork, 19th inat, echr* Erl, Theall, from 
Downey’s Cove; Lulu,Nickerson; Harry L Whiton 
Rich, from Windsor; Hattie C, Stewart, from 
Hillsboro: Geneata, Stewart; BessJk Stella, Haux;

FCharleston,* 19th inat, brig Emma L Shaw,
P°Rive/piate^*6th *io81, barque Chieftain, Fulton, 
from Pensacola.

CLEARED.

Ska"bô-£Lbills.
Wite regard to Aid. Christie’s state

ment that “Ira Cornwall, the efficient 
secretary, got 205 tickets free of charge, 
Mr. Cornwall says that every ticket sup
plied free to those who bad business at 
the Electrical Exhibition was put down 
to him «« secretary,,, Jffl
oMemnnr-cTiTi8tie, the tickets were not 
distributed indiscriminately amongst his 
friends.

This is but a proper explanation on be
half of the secretary, and it is unfair to 
all who gave both time and money to the 
advancement of the carnival interests to 
concede them other than full credit for 
their work.

Bruns

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.the Genuinen r r ACME CLUB SKATESrom
rom A L L GROCERS KEEP IT.

for china silk,
-AND-

Made by the Starr Manufacturing Com- 
pany, all sizes and qualities in 

stock at lowest prices.
—ALSO—

OPENING TO-DAY:
Coal Vases,

Brass Fire Setts, 
Fire Guards, &c.

■Biveiettle----*

New Gate House.—The railway author
ities have at last magnaminously pro
vided gate keeper Shaw with a shed 
large enough to sit down in. The 
phore lever has-been placed inside the 
new gate house and Mr. Shaw is quite 
proud of his new quarters. Mr. Shaw’s 
former quarters were rather limited in re
gard to room. When he got the stove in 
and put on a fire he had to open the door 
of the shed and stand outside to warm 
himself, as there was hardly room for 
him and the warm stove.

Encounter With a Bear.—While Mr. 
William C. Grant, one of Mr. Graham’s 
crew, at Deer Lake, was returning from 
his home to the camp Sunday night, he 
was encountered by a large sized bear in 
a dark piece of woods. Lucky 
Grant he happened to have a torchlight 
witn him to guide him on his way, and, 
when Bruin was making ready for a 
“hug,” he was in no way backward in in
troducing it to the animal’s whisker. 
Bruin could not stand fire and with a 
grunt turned and dissappeared in the 
thicket

Another Halifax Eccentricity.—A 
somewhat peculiar case has just been 
bronght so light through the issuing of a 
writ in the supreme court against John 
Warren for the sum of $286.44, at the 
suit of the city of Halifax. Three years 
azo Warren, who kept a slaughterhouse, 
succeeded in gaining admission to the 
I-oor’s asylum. Upon learning that War
ren was the owner of considerable pro
perty in the city it was decided to enter 
an actien against him for board and lodg
ing for three years and 217 days, at 22 
cents per day.

PLUSH GOODS,
Long Reach Skates.All shades in

CORDS, POM-PONS, TASSELS, and 
SILK ORNAMENTS.

ROPE SILK, WASHING SILK, 
EMBROIDERY SILKS,

30cls. to »Octe. 
a Ball.

RIBBONS from the narrowest to the 
widest widths, in all shades ever made. 
Our Ribbon stock is very complete, 
you can match anything in Fancy 
Work.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.,

W. H. THORNE k CO., HOUSEKEEPERS’
HARDWARE.SSlIltlhiielvin, Newman, lor Penang; schr Phoenix, Mil- 

Portbuid, 19th "inst. schr TW L G reseer, Cog- 
glpe’i.sMoJa,ei8th inst, barque Salacia, Campling. 

San Francisco, 13th inst, barque Dunstaffnage,
F Philâdefphiaî mMnst^brig fEdith, Murchison, 
for New York.

** The Delmonieo.”

Market Square. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS
V0SE, BEHR, MASON <fe HAMLIN andIBELL.

PIANO STOOI.N,

Accordéons, Music Books, &c

Brevities.Mr. W. H. Shephard has opened his 
new restaurant, on the corner of Germain 
and Church streets, which has been very 
appropriately named “The Delmonieo.” 
Mr. Shephard’s establishment comprises 
three separate departments. On entering 
from the Gertnain at. front, one is greeted 
with a fine display of confectionery, fruit 
jellies and pastries of which it is that 
gentleman’s intention to keep a complete 
stock ; creams manufactured by the cele
brated firm of H. I. Bowntree & Co., Eng
land, and pastries of the most inviting 
description. On the upper flat an elegant 
dining room has been fitted up with 
four small tables and a larger

The daily bill of fare

Mil SIThe Providence Savings Life Assur
ance Society of New York will open a 
branch office in Ritchie’s building in a 
few days.

During the present season Nova Scotia 
has shipped about 20,000 barrels of 
potatoes to the West Indies and about 
20,000 bushels to Boston.

Patrick Foley, aged 50, a Newfound
lander, got into a drunken brawl in 
Halifax,was kicked in the chest,and died 
iû the hospital yesterday.

It is told that the out-the-road house 
trouble has been settled without blood
shed—the Hume woman agreeing to pay 
the Madgwich woman the rent she was 
to have paid Mattie Ray.

J. B. North has a contract to build two 
vessels at Hantsport for the River Plate 
trade. R. E. Burgess has on the stocks 
at Kingsport a 2,000 ton ship that will be 
launched probably in June next.

C. F. Eaton of' omwallis has sent two 
cargos of potatoes, about 8,000 bushels, 
to New York, the first direct shipment of 
this season. If the venture proves suc
cessful other shipments will follow.

A. C. Smith, the director of the depart
ment of public works, received a cable
gram yesterday stating that the new 
dredge for the city had been tested and 
was found to work very satisfactory.

Mrs. Rebecca Jackson, boarding house 
proprietress of East Cambridge, Mass., is 
seeking a divorce from her husband, 
Francis Jackson of Hammond Plains, 
Halifax county, on the grounds of 
adultery and non-support

A disastrous fire occurred yesterday at 
Great Village, Colchester county, destroy
ing J. M. Blackie’s store, the post office, 
telegraph and telephone offices, the 
residence of Dr. Peppard and a number 
of pother building. No insurance except 
on the residence of Dr. Peppard.

A 13-year-old son of William Hunter 
residing at Sussex upper corner, was 
accidentally shot while playing with a 
pistol yesterday. The ball entered the 
lower part of the stomach, coming out on 
the leftside. It is not yet known whether 
the ball penetrated deep enough to prove 
serious.

Clarke, Kbit iTlorie,
60 Prince William St.

SAILED.for Mr. We have just opened a large Importation 
of a

VERY RICH PATTERN

Everyone is invited to examine my 
PIANOS and ORGANS and to get special 
prices.

SHEET MUSIC 3 to 10 Cents. 
PIANOS TO HIRE.

New York, 20th^inat, ehip^Z JUng, for Hon* 
F Per a a mbneo fsOth ult, bark A1 batroas .Chalmera

f°Kio^faiwiro?28th ult, Albana, Cruikahank, for 
Barbados.

EAGLE CHOP
BLACK TEA. Notice to Mariners. ----- IN-----WM.CRAWPORD,iSSSaBSE.’®

lighthouse recently erected in about 9 feet of -------
water on the shoal making out m a southerly __ 
direction from Holland’s Island, entrance to Hoi- |J 
land’e^Straits^and Hedge’s Straits, Chesapeake JL
B%eîfg2tawiil illuminate the entire horizon.
The focal plane is J34 feet above mean sea level, 
and the light may be seen in clear weather from 
the deck of a vessel 15 feet above the sea nearly 12 
nautical miles. The structure consists cf an iron 
screw pile foundation, painted browc.surmounted vr 
by a white hexagonal frame dwelling, with green IV 
blinds and brown roof, above which rises a black -** '

FIJSTB CRYSTAL66 King street, St. John, N. B.
GET THAT BRAND.

is excellent and complete, and meals 
will be served at a moderate cost. On ° TABLE GLASSWARE,T’TTTTj

MENDELSSOHN
PIANO.

An Eagle stamped on five sides of 
every box.

RIthe lower floor with the entrance on 
Church street, the oyster cave is situated 
an apartment where it will be possible 
to discuss a dish of oysters, or a leg of 
chicken, a slice of ham or a piece 
of tongue without the preliminary of 
ascending to the dining room. Here also 
may be procured a good cigar.

It is the intention of the proprietor of 
“The Delmonieo” to conduct his restaur
ant on a first class style, and without 
doubt he will be favored with an extend
ed patronage.

At Wonderfully Low Prices.GA
WHOLESALE AND AIL.AThoroughly Constructed, NSTRENGTH and PURITY o Attractive In Appearance,

Siatei CuaM and Geodetic Survey, ia as follows; 
Lat 38 04 10 N; I'm 76 05 42 W. . j

Magnetic bearings and distances of prominent 
objects are approximately as follows; Old light 
house on Fog Point. S EiE, 3> nautical miles. 
Solomon’s Lump lighthouse, ESE, 4 nautical
“buring thick and foggy weather a bell will be 
struck hy machinery every 10 seconds.

Also that, on or about Jan 1, 1890, a red sector 
will be placed in the light at Execution Rocks 
Light Statien, NY. The sector will cover an arc 
o 36 degrees and 33 minutes (three and one-quar
ter points of the compass), extending from NEjN 
(a line just clearing the southern point of Hart 
Island) by northward to E (a line just south of 
Middle Reef.) . . .

Bearings are magnetic, given approximately, 
and from seaward.

LUBEC.Me.
^ALL^IVER. Schr Cerdic, 19,309 feet spruce 
«cantliug. 242.000 spruce ln'bs, 700.00U sawed cedar
*^n!Sw Y^)RK*!erSchT°E* YValsh 672,000 spruce
**èhrHuJter,m|iSC.<i58nf'pruce deals by Stetson

C VANCE BORO. N B Railway, 180 casks lime by 
Stetson Cutler A Co. ______
SQUARE-RIGGEDVEmSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.

W. H. Hayward,Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Fully Warranted. ss—IN—

EAGLE A.T. BTTSTZEZKT,Long Wharf.—Mr. Barton Gandy is 
reaping the benefit of the recent ad
ditions to this property, being able to 
load his salt orders direct into the cars 
from the vessel. The ship Vanloo 
is now unloading a cargo of salt (the 
only one in port at present.) This morn
ing there were five cars alongside 
being filled up as rapidly as possible 
thus saving the extra handling that 
would be necessary.if conveyed by trucks 

pot. The owners of this property 
certainly doing everything to 

facilitate the expeditious handling of 
freight at the North side of the harbor.

85 and 87 Princess St.
38 Dock Street.

TEA. EVENING GLASSES Another New Lot of Those'7r.Kyrie Elelnou.

To the Editor of Thk Gazkttb:—
Sir:—I feel much surprised that a 

gentleman holding such an exalted posi
tion as Supreme Judge Ritchie should 
allow himself to protest in such a public 
manner against the singing of the ‘Kyrie 
Eleison’ in SL George’s church.

Perhaps be does not care for music, 
but at the same time may possess a 
voice which would happily harmonize 
with those around him, male or female, 
when responding to the officiating min
ister at that particular part of the ser
vice.

To my mind, soft and harmonious re
sponses by the choir is far more pleas
ing to the ear and tends to create a more 
devotional feeling than a conglomeration 
of sounds muttered by mixed voices, 
some ascending to a very high pitch, 
some to a very low one, and others mo
notoning on a happier medium.

Humbly apologising for asking you to 
insert in your paper the above comment 
on so trifling a theme.

I remain, Sir, yours obediently,
Thomas Mo

Of Personal Interest.
Mrs. J. S. Carvell, wife of the Governor 

of Prince Edward Island is at the Royal. 
She is visiting her parents in this city 
for a few days. Mrs. Carvell is the 

Thomas Hanford late In-

ONE DOLLAR BOOKSIn Painting and Free hand and Mechan
ical Drawing, frr ladies andBOLD BY £ ---- AT----gen ;If. Fret Halm Studio, 74 Germain Street,

to the dt
Schr Ivica, 627 sacks salt by Bar F. H. C. MILES. All other Books at the same very low

Will be pleased to have you come and 
look through them

17 & 18 South Wharf. N. B.—Bine prints made for Architects, Ma- 
chinists and others.

HEAVY FEED.Two Funny Incidents—Two funn 
incidents have occurred the past week 
in Truro. One, the spectacle of a 
prominent grit lawyer worsted in a 
liquor suit on a technical point by an en
terprising Inglis street jeweller who con
ducted the case of his friend, the vendor 
of tipple. The other a “catch as-catch- 
can” between a prominent Pictou county 
journalist, and a recently returned and 
local brother quill-driver, over some 
fancied affront Walking sticks, um
brellas and hard words filled the air. 
Finally, the gathering night hid from 
view the retreating visitor editor with 
his Truro Nemesis in hot pursuit

Ï DIED. First Choice is something to Get.
WATSON & Co.,SULLIVAN—On Wednesday, 20th inst, after a 

short illness of coi sumption, Hannah, wife of 
Jeremiah J Sullivan, aged 36 years. 

jgff"FuneraI Saturday at hal f past two o’clock, 
from 101 Duke street. ________________ .

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
-LANDING-

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

<T. SID nSTIE]"Sr KAYE,

Dsm.ro, 1145, from London, in no: 
Ulunda, in port London, Nov lb.

rt Nov 15. I CAR HEAVY FEED,Lubin’s Perfumes,
Rimmell’s Perfumes,

Atkinson’s Perfumes,
Riclrseeker’s Perfumes, 

Colgate’s Cashmere Boquet, 
Okell’s Mona Boquet,L 

Genuine Eau de Colo; 
Colgate’s Violet 

Colgate’s Cashmere Boquet Water 
D & H’s Rondeletia,

Rimmell’s Toilet Vinegar, 
Hoyt’s German Cologne,

Crab Apple Blossom Perfi 
Cherry Blossom Perfum 

Lotus of the Nile, 
Murray & Lanman’s Flerida1 

FOR SALE BY

Otto and Antonie, from DubHn.jOct 5th.
in 100 lb Sacks.

Katahdin, from London, Oct 5th. 
Magnum, from London via Halifax, bep 
David Taylor from Waterford Nov 13.

BABOUKNTINBS.
m Glace Bay Nov. 16,

128th.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.The Weather.—The light gale which 
set in this morning was only a continua
tion of the easterly gale reported here 
for Wednesday last. On Wednesday the 
rain fall figured up to .830 inches while 
a heavy shower, of only a few minutes 
duration yestesday morning measured 
.080 inches. To-day a little before 2 a.m. 
the rain began, and up to 10 a. m. the 
fall measured .620 inches, making in the 
three days mentioned a total of 1.530 
inches of rain,more than an ordinary pre
cipitation in the time. The weather can
not clear until the wind veers from the 
east, a change which is likely to occur 
with the new moon to-night.

ADVERTISEMENT,
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s 

TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and under inserted 1 " 1 ■ ■ ■

GENERAL AGENT FORiNEW BRUNSWICK.ere in Pori. Londlng.
NORTH MARKKT WHARF.

. Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor, 
ver, Morris, for Parrsboro. 
ie N, Elli-ut, for Fiv Islands. 
Merchant, DUlon, Digby.
, Wood, for Harvey,

The high tea and sale held last night 
in the school room by the Ladies Aid 
association of St, Jude’s church. West 
end, was, as are all affairs which the 
ladies of this church undertake, a great 

The attendance was large and

Building, Saint John, N. H<

A. F. deFOREST fc COfoi

10c. •9SOUTH MARKET WHABF.success.
the amount realized must have come up 
to the expectations of the most sanguine 
of the association.

MERCHANT TAILORS,SEES
ck, Brenton. for Maiyaretville. 
nee Guest. Atwood, for Annapolis, 
eh, Cleveland tor Margaretvifie. 
nice. Mi Granahan, for Port Gee rge. 
naker, Woodworth for Bridgetown.

daughter of 
spector of Inland Revenue.

Hon. A. G. Blair is at the Royal.
Mr. James Crocket of the Gleaner is 

in town tod
Rev. Dr.. 

trip to Halifax.
George H.Lovitt is here from Yarmouth 

in connection with the affairs of snip 
Vanloo now in port

[each insertionl 
—OR— Foster’s Corner, King Street.

All the lateet novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal
ings, etc., etc.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.50c.Ma Gold and Silver are now taken in ex- 
ge for Apples, Sweet Cider, Du Ice, 
ted Herring, Canned Salmon, Citron 

other goods, by H. W.

has returned from his HARKS WHABK.
Ketchum, Morrissey, for Pcmboro.

WALKERS WHARF.
?ayson, Nickerson, for Port Maitland

Smok
Peel, and all 
Nobthbup, South Wharf.

I am offering briar pipes with pure 
amber mouth pieces at 25 cents each— 
the cheapest ever offered. Louis Green, 
59 King street.

Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.Per week in advance.T. B, BARKER & SO

rm4I
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